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by high-quality, full-color images.Together with taking the pulse, observing the tongue forms an integral part of the "examination" which is needed to make a Chinese
medical diagnosis.This Color Atlas is concise and to the point. The first half explains individual tongue characteristics and the second half combines these
characteristics in real case studies, thus deepening the reader's understanding of tongue diagnosis. The clearly written text is augmented by high-quality, full-color
images.

Acupuncture-Gabriel Stux 2012-12-06 Following an introduction to the philosophical and theoreti- cal background of traditional Chinese medicine, the dia- gnostic
system is presented: the Chinese system of channels and functional organs, the significance of pointsand point categories, methods of needling and moxibustion. There
is a chapter on treatment based on western diagnosis.

Ear Acupuncture-Beate Strittmatter 2003 A novelty to the international market both in concept and realization, this pocket atlas allows the reader to both effectively
learn and quickly reference ear acupuncture points. Clear, simple images accompany concise and "to-the-point" texts creating an educational tool for the localization of
ear acupuncture points. The resourcefulness of the book is increased by the inclusion of the projection of the body meridians onto the auricle according to Bahr.
Besides, "prescriptions" of point combinations according to some indications are included. The reader will profit from the extensive international teaching experience of
Beate Strittmatter. Through her former teacher, Frank Bahr, who cooperated directly with Dr.Paul Nogier, she stands in the direct tradition of the founder of Western
auriculotherapy.

Pictorial Atlas of Acupuncture-Yu-Lin Lian 2011 This acupuncture atlas not only provides beginners with an overview of the most important acupuncture points, but
experienced practitioners can also learn about seldom used acupuncture points and also broaden their knowledge. Acupuncture in Latin means "sticking with the
needle." Each of the 409 important acupuncture points is presented with an anatomical graphic, an overview of the meridian and a photo showing the needle
placement. The combination of Chinese sources and the authors' therapeutic experiences provides a sensible balance between the most important indications and
practical needs. The names, properties, and applications of the individual acupuncture points have been revised on this basis. This acupuncture atlas not only provides
beginners with an overview of the most important acupuncture points, but experienced practitioners can also learn about seldom used acupuncture points and thus
extend their knowledge.

The Acupressure Atlas-Bernard C. Kolster 2007-10-29 A fully illustrated and comprehensive reference guide to acupressure • Provides acupressure treatments
tailored for a wide variety of health disorders, including back pain, heart and circulatory problems, and even the common cold • Contains step-by-step instructions
illustrated in full color for self-treatment or treatment of a partner • A simultaneous hardcover and paperback release Trouble sleeping, sensitive stomach, headaches,
joint problems, allergies: Sensory ailments such as these have been steadily increasing in Western countries for decades. Acupressure--massage along the body’s
meridians in accordance with traditional Chinese medicine--can effectively prevent and treat all of these disorders, and more. The Acupressure Atlas is a fully
illustrated and comprehensive reference guide that demonstrates how acupressure techniques activate and accelerate the body’s self-healing powers to alleviate many
health problems, including even the common cold. Acupressure confers a holistic health benefit that prevents disorder from arising by harmonizing and balancing the
body’s energies. It is particularly suited to self-treatment, the treatment of a partner, and especially the treatment of children. Along with an introduction to the origins
and principles of traditional Chinese medicine, The Acupressure Atlas provides the most important basic techniques as well as step-by-step instructions, illustrated in
full color, of the practical and specific information needed to put the healing techniques of acupressure at your fingertips.

Acupuncture for Dogs and Cats-Christina Matern 2011-12-14 Skillfully integrating traditional concepts of Chinese medicine with clinical experience and modern
scientific research, Acupuncture for Dogs and Cats brings together all current information in one convenient book. Its atlas-style format, highlighted by hundreds of
full-color photographs and supporting text, makes it ideal as a quick, user-friendly reference in the clinic or training program. Special Features: An easy-to-use, doublepage spread designed for fast retrieval of information--on the left, concise text describes the effects, indications, localization, technique, and depth of insertion for each
acupuncture point; on the right, high-quality photographs demonstrate all concepts Bones and muscles have been precisely drawn into each photograph, a valuable tool
for localization of points A comprehensive discussion of all acupuncture points in all channels ensures that you have full mastery of the field A complete introduction to
the principles of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), channel systems, TCM diagnostics, point selection, and point categories (such as Ting or Luo points) provide a
strong foundation in the concepts of veterinary TCM The only book to focus solely on acupuncture for small animals, this handy, pocket-size atlas is unique in the field.
It offers a wealth of practical knowledge and a pictorial reference for veterinarians, animal acupuncturists, students, and trainees whose goal is to provide the highest
level of treatment to the animals in their care.

Pocket Atlas of Chinese Medicine-Marnae C. Ergil 2011-01-01 Award Winner! Pocket Atlas of Chinese Medicine has won first prize at the Association of American
Publishers' PROSE Awards and been recognized as the best nursing and allied health text published in 2009.Pocket Atlas of Chinese Medicine offers so much more and
is so much more clearly, articulately and professionally presented that it can, and should, replace the earlier best-selling The Web That Has No Weaver. --Blue Poppy
Enterprises March 2011A traditional medicine with up-to-date applications, Chinese Medicine is gaining steady acceptance throughout the world. In this exquisitely
illustrated Pocket Atlas of Chinese Medicine, written by a renowned team of international experts, readers will find a concise yet comprehensive synopsis of the entire
field. From the clinical practice of acupuncture and moxibustion to Chinese herbal medicine and nutrition therapy, Tai Ji, Qi Gong, and Tuina, the book offers a deep
understanding of the underlying theory, characteristics, and fundamental concepts of Chinese Medicine, as well as its philosophical and cultural basis. For those
needing a single volume overview of this broad and multi-faceted field, this book is unrivalled.Highlights Full coverage of the basic tenets of Chinese Medicine, from its
historical roots to modern scientific research, methods, and findings Informative chapter on diagnosis in Chinese Medicine Practical discussion of Chinese herbs and
their usage, including formulas for various common ailments Insights from leading specialists on their respective disciplines Proven pocket atlas format, with doublepage spreads and juxtaposition of text and related photographs, drawings, and charts for easy comprehension More than 150 beautifully detailed, full-color illustrations
demonstrating key models Pocket Atlas of Chinese Medicine is a must-have resource for students and practitioners of Chinese Medicine, acupuncture, and
complementary medicine, including medical doctors in acupuncture training. General physicians interested in expanding their services will also benefit from the wealth
of information in this practical guide.

Practical Atlas of Tung's Acupuncture-Henry McCann 2015-05 Praktische atlas van Tung's acupuncuur, een methode waarbij slechts weinig naalden worden
gebruikt.

Anatomical Atlas of Chinese Acupuncture Points-Jing Cheng 1988

Atlas of Acupuncture-Felix Mann 1966 This unique atlas provides the acupuncturist with an easily accessible reference to acupuncture points and meridians in
relation to surface anatomy.

The Photographic Atlas of Acupuncture-Antoine Bereder 2011 An indispensable tool for all acupuncturists, this encyclopedia provides extensive photographs and
illustrations to help students and practitioners find the precise locations of acupuncture points, helping them to understand the overall energy network in three
dimensions. Photographs of human bodies, many of which have the bone, muscular, or organ systems superimposed for ease of use, detail the main meridians,
secondary circuits, and internal branches, making this highly detailed resource practical and comprehensive. Whether referenced in a classroom or during a
consultation, this guide, which has been approved by the College of Chinese Medicine, is the go-to resource for the study and practice of this healing art.

Pocket Atlas of Acupuncture-Carl-Hermann Hempen 2006 The PA of Acupuncture provides the reader with a brief overview of the history of acupuncture in China
and Europe, it describes the underlying principles of Chinese medicine and how it differs from Western medicine, and it looks at the way Western medicine attempts to
explain the effects achieved by acupuncture therapy. The main focus of this book is the presentation of the 361 classic acupuncture points giving details of their
locations, the way they are classified, their actions and indications, as well as the needling techniques to be used. On the pages facing the descriptions, there are
precise anatomical drawings showing the paths of the channels and the points located on them.

Color Atlas of Acupuncture-Hans-Ulrich Hecker 2011-01-01 A flexi textbook that contains information on all the major body and ear acupuncture points, as well as an
extensive coverage of trigger points. The text is augmented by 126 illustrations pertaining to body acupuncture, 48 illustrations on ear acupuncture, and 114
illustrations on trigger points. The description of each point includes: exact location depth of needling indication function in TCM The different schools of ear
acupuncture (e.g., Chinese vs. Nogier), often a source of confusion for many practitioners, are presented side-by-side.While the terminology of the points follows
Chinese standards for acupuncture, the body parts are named following up-to-date anatomical nomenclature, and the description of trigger points also mentions the
respective muscle and pain projection zones.Illustrations include color photographs and clear full-color drawings.

Clinical Acupuncture-Anton Jayasuriya 2002

Ear Acupuncture-Beate Strittmatter 2011-01-12 Praise for the First Edition:This book is an excellent reference for acupuncturists...The illustrations are clear and
anatomically precise.--acupuncture.comWritten by one of the world's leading experts on Western auriculotherapy, Ear Acupuncture -- now in a fully updated Second
Edition -- provides readers with succinct descriptions of acupuncture points and practical advice on how to incorporate ear acupuncture treatment strategies and
techniques into daily practice.Based on the work of auriculotherapy masters Nogier and Bahr, each practical two-page unit is comprised of concise text on the left-hand
side supplemented by clearly labeled line drawings on the right. Localization points indicated in color depict each specific reflex zone. In cases where localization is
particularly difficult, helpful enlargements of the region in question allow for easy identification.Features 360 high-quality drawings demonstrate key points and
treatment options Detailed coverage of nine new points, including the anger point, shen men point, super omega point, and more Numerous cross-referenced
indications tables allow quick access to needed information This user-friendly guide is the ideal choice for students or teachers of acupuncture and pain management or
for anyone involved in the practice of complementary medicine.

Basics of Acupuncture-Gabriel Stux 2013-11-11 In 1987, our first book Acupuncture: Textbook and Atlas received rave reviews (e.g., in New England Journal of
Medicine). This prompted us to write this smaller, affordable version in order to reach a wider audience. The smaller format has been so successful that we are now
into our fourth revised edition. This has given us the opportunity to update and improve the book. For example, nu merous new references to scientific advances have
been added. Also the section on traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) was ad ded because it gives a more complete picture of the current prac tice of acupuncture.
Acupuncture has come a long way since our first book in 1987. There has been a surge of interest in treating drug addictions by ear acupuncture in 450 centers world
wide. The treatment of nau sea and vomiting has been so well tested (scientifically) that the FDA (USA) is considering making this the major indication for acupuncture
in America. Research into its efficacy for neurologi cal and pulmonary diseases is also gaining credibility. No longer is chronic pain the only scientifically acceptable use
for acupuncture (based on the endorphin mechanism).

Anatomical Atlas of Chinese Acupuncture Points-Yong Zhou 2013-09-03 Anatomical Atlas of Chinese Acupuncture Points: The Cooperative Group of Shandong
Medical College and Shandong College of Traditional Chinese Medicine covers the common points with their relations to human anatomical structures and the
locations of points and indications. The book provides illustrative 100 plates and pictures that fall into three categories: the first part deals with the courses of 12
channels and 8 extra channels (Mai), points on such channels, locations, and indications. The second part describes the relationships between familiar points and their
relative anatomical structures (head and neck, trunk, upper, and lower extremities). Points of auricular acupuncture and their indications are included in the third part.
The book further presents an index of the ear acupuncture points. The book will be invaluable to people working in the fields of combining Chinese traditional medicine
with Western medicine, research work as well as clinical therapeutics.

Atlas of Acupuncture-Claudia Focks 2008 Providing clear information on the full range of acupuncture points and main channels in a systematic and clear way, this
acupuncture atlas not only provides beginners with an overview of the most important acupuncture points, but can also be used by experienced practitioners to extend
their knowledge.

Pocket Atlas of Tongue Diagnosis-Claus C. Schnorrenberger 2005 Together with taking the pulse, observing the tongue forms an integral part of the "examination"
which is needed to make a Chinese medical diagnosis.This Color Atlas is concise and to the point. The first half explains individual tongue characteristics and the
second half combines these characteristics in real case studies, thus deepening the reader's understanding of tongue diagnosis. The clearly written text is augmented
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Clinical Acupuncture-Gabriel Stux 2011-06-28 Acupuncture is rapidly moving out of the arena of "alternative" medicine, in large part because it is grounded more
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firmly than other alternative treatments in research. This book provides readers with the up-to-date information on the clinical bases of acupuncture.

needling in sports medicine that discusses maintenance, overtraining, and the effect of the stress response in athletes. This is a long-awaited book that will leave you
feeling comfortable with a technique that is very useful not only for athletes, but for all patients of your practice." Rey Ximenes, MD The Pain and Stress Management
Center Austin, Texas "For any clinician involved with assisting athletes recover from injury, as well as providing services to enhance physical performance, this text will
be indispensable. This book is a major accomplishment in the field of sports injury and treatment of musculoskeletal and neurological pain." Mark A. Kestner, DC,
FIAMA, CCSP, CSCS Kestner Chiropractic & Acupuncture Center Murfreesboro, Tennessee Unique! Explores acupuncture treatments for sports injuries in the acute
phase, rehabilitation, and prevention. Includes acupuncture for performance enhancement and injury prevention, emphasizing pre-event acupuncture used to help
increase muscle output, assist with pre-competition stress, and prevent soft tissue injury. Provides evidence-based research to show the science behind the best and
most effective techniques, based on the author’s background in neuroscience and cell biology and his 35 years of clinical acupuncture experience. Offers an overview of
the science of biomedical acupuncture including the mechanisms of acupuncture, anatomy and physiology of acupoints, and discussion of human healing potential.
Uses terminology and concepts familiar to Western-trained health professionals, making the material easier to understand and incorporate into practice. Includes more
than 100 illustrations showing anatomy, injury, and clinical procedures. Covers useful techniques including those that increase muscle force output, joint flexibility and
stability; prevent sports injuries like muscle sprain, tendonitis, bone strain, stress/fatigue fracture and bone spurs; reinforce muscle output for specific sports;
normalize physiology of dysfunctional soft tissues; predict treatment response; reduce physiological stress; use the new Vacuum Therapy for deep tissue dysfunctions;
and balance the biomechanics of musculoskeletal system.

Electroacupuncture-David F. Mayor 2007 This book provides a clear and accessible overview of the theoretical foundation of electoacupuncture (EA), together with
experimental and clinical evidence ofor the usefulness of EA in its various forms. It also serves as a manual for the effective clinical practice of EA, with a number of
illustrative case histories. It serves as an excellent background to the subject, covering all the key information a beginner practioner would need to know, as well as
exploring avenues for advanced practice.

Acupuncture-Gabriel Stux 1995-10-30 Following an introduction to the philosophical and theoreti- cal background of traditional Chinese medicine, the dia- gnostic
system is presented: the Chinese system of channels and functional organs, the significance of pointsand point categories, methods of needling and moxibustion. There
is a chapter on treatment based on western diagnosis.

Zhu's Scalp Acupuncture-Mingqing Zhu 1992
Hyperthermia in Oncology-Clifford L. K. Pang 2015-05-26 Hyperthermia in oncology is the application of heat to a patient's body for the purpose of cancer treatment.
In recent years, its use has seen rapid development, with a large amount of clinical data becoming available. Hyperthermia in Oncology synthesizes the current
research on the topic and provides treatment protocols for using localized as well

Acupuncture for Pain Management-Yuan-Chi Lin 2013-09-15 Acupuncture for Pain Management is intended as the premier resource for learning the fundamentals
of the art of medical acupuncture. Edited by top pain medicine specialists at Harvard and UCLA, and based on their popular annual workshop at the American Society
for Anesthesiologists, the book is the perfect synthesis of Western and Chinese medicine. Anesthesiologists, pain medicine specialists, primary care physicians,
osteopaths, neurologists, psychiatrists, physical medicine and rehabilitation specialists, and other health professionals looking to add acupuncture to their repertoire
will benefit from the concise and practical approach of the book. Features: Each individual meridian discussed in detail Acupuncture for 25 clinical conditions,
including headache, menstrual pain, low back pain, insomnia, and more Aimed at acupuncturists as well as practitioners who want to add acupuncture to their clinical
armamentarium

Scientific Bases of Acupuncture-Bruce Pomeranz 2012-12-06 Scientific Bases of Acupuncture summarizes the major scientific advances from 1976 - 1988 on the
mechanisms of acupuncture. Outstanding researchers from Western countries, Japan and China report their findings in the format of review articles. The individual
reviews summarize each author's personal research while also referring to the overall literature in the field of acupuncture and TENS.

A Manual of Acupuncture-Peter Deadman 2008-05-19 A companion to A Manual of Acupuncture, there are 384 durable point reference and study cards covering all
391 of the 14 channel and extra (miscellaneous) points. Each card measures 4" x 6", and most are devoted to a single point. This second edition of the point cards offers
a new terra cotta storage case, two-color cards, the addition of pinyin accents, and updated point locations and location notes to match the latest edition of A Manual of
Acupuncture.

The Book of Acupuncture Points- 1985 This book differs from other texts on acupuncture points in that it is not concerned with the basic theories of TCM. Rather, it
is a formulary and clinical reference developed from the clinical tradition of Ching Tan An, Tsang Tien Chi, and Tin Yau So. Dr So related the practicality of point use
and emphasises the selection of points for the treatment of particular symptoms and conditions. For each point he lists: clinical effects, disease, symptoms and
energetic conditions. The book has a superb indexto aid access to information.

Equine Acupuncture Atlas-Dr Are Simeon Thoresen DVM 2016-02-03 Atlas of the Acupuncture points of the Horse

Xie's Veterinary Acupuncture-Huisheng Xie 2013-05-13 Traditional Chinese Veterinary Medicine has been used to treat animals in China for thousands of years.
Until now, the majority of the literature on Traditional Chinese Veterinary Medicine has been written in Chinese. Xie's Veterinary Acupuncture serves as a
comprehensive and accessible reference on the basic principles, techniques and clinical application of veterinary acupuncture. Written by a world renowned authority
on veterinary acupuncture and a panel of experts, the book incorporates a traditional Chinese approach to veterinary acupuncture, including ancient and newly
developed acupuncture techniques for both small and large animals. With the growing interest in veterinary acupuncture worldwide, this ground-breaking and
authoritative text is a timely resource for practitioners and students alike.

Veterinary Acupuncture-Allen M. Schoen 2001 This revision reflects major updating, expansion of hot topics, and coverage of trends, current areas of research
interest, and controversies in veterinary acupuncture. The book begins with the history and concepts of acupuncture and continues with the anatomic and
neurophysiologic basis of acupuncture, research on acupuncture, practical techniques, instrumentation, and point selection. Part two covers acupuncture in small
animals, including a canine atlas, avian acupuncture, and chapters that focus on disorders grouped by body systems. Part three is devoted to acupuncture in large
animals. It begins with three different equine atlases, followed by equine acupuncture treatment according to body system, and concludes with acupuncture in cattle
and a porcine acupuncture atlas. Part four covers failures in veterinary acupuncture and veterinary manipulative therapies.

Atlas of Chinese Tongue Diagnosis-Barbara Kirschbaum 2010-01-01 Tongue diagnosis is a vital instrument used in Chinese medicine both to assess the current
health of a patient and to provide a basis for prognosis. It also informs the practitioner about the underlying strength or weakness of the patient's constitution.This new
(2nd) edition of Atlas of Chinese Tongue Diagnosis contains over two hundred color photographs of tongues seen in a Western clinic. The photos provide a graphic
representation of a wide variety of common disorders. Each photograph is accompanied by a description of the significant features of the tongue, the corresponding
Chinese diagnosis for each feature, accompanying symptoms, Western diagnosis, and pertinent background information. The sequence of the photos within a chapter
shows the increasing degree of imbalance among the body's energies.The presentation of the tongues is organized according to the nature of the underlying organ
disharmony: Lungs, Spleen, Stomach, Kidney, Heart, Liver. Other chapters focus on particular aspects of the tongue such as pale tongues, cracked tongues, special
coatings, as well as those associated with heat disorders and blood stasis. A final chapter surveys several cases that reflect how the tongue changed over the course of
treatment, with before and after photographs. This systematic presentation provides the student and practitioner with a much deeper understanding of the
methodology of tongue diagnosis in Chinese medicine.This second edition of the Atlas combines and reconfigures the content of the two volumes in the original edition
into one new, integrated volume. The new edition retains most of the photos from the first volume and a number of case histories from the second. A few new photos
that are particularly good examples of specific tongue colors or other signs have also been added. At the same time, some of the photos and case histories in the
original volumes have been discarded to enhance the readability of the book and thus make it more useful as a single volume reference work.An extensive and detailed
index provides access to virtually every aspect of the hundreds of tongues presented in this atlas, and their interrelationships.

Teaching Atlas of Acupuncture-Piero Ettore Quirico 2007 Finally, the Italian doctor Quirico has produced a book that allows you to easily compare and contrast
specific traditional Chinese indications and their modern Western counterparts, for all major acupuncture points. In 256 pages, this book offers extensive clinical
information on more than 400 acupuncture points, arranged in a conveniently referenced format with a profusion of tables. In three chapters, it discusses in numerical
order the acupuncture points of the twelve regular channels, the acupuncture points of the two extraordinary channels, and lastly the extraordinary points on the head
and neck, trunk, upper limbs, and lower limbs. For each point, it provides: A linguistic explanation of the Chinese name A comparison of the modern Western and TCM
indications in table form Explanatory notes to synthesize this information, offer contraindications, and provide the applied clinical context A second table with main
combinations and their indications The TCM functions Offering key point combinations and a complete list of clinical indications for each acupuncture point, this book
is an excellent complement to Volume 1, the illustrated point atlas. By improving your understanding of each points application, you will advance your practice of
Chinese medicine and build a bridge between the Western and Eastern medical paradigms.

Atlas of Acupuncture Points-Krishna N. Sharma 2013-09-12 It is an atlas of Acupuncture points and Meridians. All the Acupuncture points are described in simple
and easy language. This book includes the following chapters:What is AcupressureLung MeridianLarge Intestine MeridianStomach MeridianSpleen MeridianHeart
MeridianSmall Intestine MeridianBladder MeridianKidney MeridianPericardium MeridianTriple Warmer MeridianGall Bladder MeridianLiver MeridianConception
Vessel MeridianGoverning Vessel Meridian

The Practical Application of Meridian Style Acupuncture-John E. Pirog 1996

Auriculotherapy Manual-Terry Oleson 2003 Both new and experienced practitioners of auriculotherapy have found this comprehensive manual to be one of the most
clinically useful texts on ear acupuncture. This handbook combines the best work of Chinese and French systems of auriculotherapy. Treatment plans are listed for over
250 medical conditions.

Soliman's Three Phase Hand Acupuncture Textbook-Nader Soliman 2006 This is the story of a young girl and her journey from innocence to abuse. The constant
struggles that she faces trying to keep her sanity intact will enable her to become a strong survivor and gives her the gift of empathy for others. It ultimately deals with
the heartaches and the joys of caregivers in our society today. She now becomes a survivor who believes that if she can save herself then she can save you and this
leads to the acceptance and the choice of becoming the principle caregiver of her dying father, mother, brother, beloved Aunt and eventually her youngest son. For the
young who will read this book- it will bring insight on choices. For the middle age- it will bring hope and direction. And for the old- it will show the security of love.

Interactive Medical Acupuncture Anatomy-Narda G. Robinson 2016-02-22 This presentation uses anatomically precise, computer-generated reconstructed images
of the human body for three-dimensional presentation of acupuncture points and channels. The CD component is fully interactive and allows the user to see through
tissue layers, remove tissue layers, and rotate structures so that specific acupuncture points can be v

The Acupuncturist's Clinical Handbook-Jeffrey H. Jacob 2003

The Classic of Difficulties-Bianque 1999
Biomedical Acupuncture for Sports and Trauma Rehabilitation E-Book-Yun-tao Ma 2010-03-05 Written by widely respected acupuncture expert Yun-tao Ma,
PhD, LAc, Biomedical Acupuncture for Sports and Trauma Rehabilitation shows techniques that will enhance athletic performance, accelerate recovery after intensive
workouts, and speed trauma rehabilitation after injuries or surgeries. Evidence-based research is used to support the best and most effective techniques, with over 100
illustrations showing anatomy, injury, and clinical procedures. Unlike many other acupuncture books, this book uses a Western approach to make it easier to
understand rationales, master techniques, and integrate biomedical acupuncture into your practice. "Finally, a well-referenced, common sense approach to dry
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